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IBANKERS HELPMr. and Mrs. W. H. Bunney, of 

Belfry, were callers in town Thursday.
I

Downard’s Funeral jj 
Home

BYRON B. DOWNARD 

Funeral Director—Licensed Era- 

balmer—Lady Assistant- * :)TbpiCS&

Mason County, Mich., bankers are |n 
backing the county more to replace 
scrub stock with purebred cattle. The 
plan as outlined by the county agent Is 
to purchase young purebred sires and 
place them wherever a farmer Is 
found who Is willing to undertake the 
proposition

I vance the purchase price and take a 
! note for one year without Interest 
! The Idea ta to make it as easy as pos 
\ slbte tor the farmers to procure thor 
' oughbreda.

IIBear Creek 
Items.

I Louis Sasich motored to Billings. 

Tuesday, returning the following day.

! Miss Lydia Peck, of Elk Basin, was I 

,a guest of Miss Mayme Irvine Sunday. ]

1 Ed Bunnell was a visitor in Red 

Lodge Saturday evening.

<

*
The bankers will ad Complete Stock of Caskets on 

Hand at all Times.r_

J Ln\(Special to The News)
Red Lodge and Bearcreek.

st" ■* George Bell, of Billings, was a busi
ness caller here Monday.

A Short Wave Receiver
BY R. M. SHERRILL

(Radio Engineer)
(Copyright 1926, by the Bonnet-Brown Corporation, Chicago.)

Tom Brown and A1 Gallineaux, ofDivorce proceedings were filed in 
district court Wednesday by Mrs. Billings were a short while Monday.

s.»AUGUST VEDEL SERIOUSLY 

HURT IN MINE
Gugust Vedel, son of Mr. and Mrs., Annie Petelin, against her husband 

Pete Vedel of this place was very Jacob Petelin, on grounds of cruelty Dr. J. W. Reed and wife and Harry! 

seriously hurt Thursday about noon and abusive treatment. They were Hill were Billings callers Friday, 

in the Washoe mine as the result of a married in Red Lodge in 1918 and have i
fall of rock. While August was en- three children, whom the plaintiff I George Sucker and Paul Van were j 

gaged in his work, unaware of his asks custody. j fishing in Clarks Fork Sunday.
fate, a rock, weighing about 800 ----------- | ' Station WSB, Atlanta (Ga.), is

pounds fell ten feet on top of him. He Word has been received from Miss Mr- and Mrs- Louis Sasich and fam- building a wen supre,.-78!i0$ 7890$ An English listener announced rec- 
was rushed to a local hospital, uncon- Alice Kohnle, from North Carolina ®Pent lhe week end fishing on Sage biulding a new super-powi d station on ently, that he had discovered

Creek.

Direct to Consumer(

FISHING SEASON IS 
NOW HERE

Prof: “Name three things that con-1

tain sugar.' 

Student:New Station for WSB 'Sack, jar and bowl."

: rHan Made Static
Get your fishing li
censes at the Red 

Lodge Electric Com

pany.

As in the past we are 
fetill
for the finest and 
best fishing tackle.

We have everything 
for the angler, 
creels, poles, hooks, 
tackle books, pocket 
knives and in fact 
everthing you need 
for that fishing trip.

BE SAFEa new
the top of the Atlantic Biltmore Hotel, kind of static which roon'or! to have ascious and it was found that he was that her health is very much improved

suffering from a fractured leg and and that she expects to remain there j The transmitter is a Western Electric
arm and severe internal injuries. In- this coming winter. Miss Kohnle is ^fr. and ^Irs. ^oung entertained installation of a new type. It repre-
ternal hemorrages set in'and his con- the daughter of Mrs. Charles Dunne Mr- and -'v,rs- Ed Doolen' of Elk Basin gents the very latest in broadcast de-

| at dinner Sunday evening.

The wise man forestalls 

financial loss from fire, theft, 
accident or other cause with 

insurance.Ao/ J
I

; velopment, and is expected to set 

new satndard for modulation and effi-
dition was considered very serious un- of this place, 
til Monday when he took a change for j ---------
the better. He is still lying in the | Fred Christiani left Saturday for1, Mrs' Ida Dilworth and Mrs. Walter ciency. Capacity coupling of the set

local hospital in a very serious condi- Spokane where he will attend the 'Vere KUests at the Leavens to the antenna system insures a

tion, although he is receiving the best meeting of t'jie agents of the West: ranch Wednesday- "sharp” wave, and eliminates harmon-

medical attention possible. ! Coast Life Insurance Co., for which

1 a

Be wise. Play safe. Let 

us show you how to fully pro

ject your possessions at the 

least possible coat.

T-r |N.

headquarters
ICS. !M1Dr. E. M. Adams, of Red Lodge was 

was here on consultation Sunday 

morning.

----------- he is a local agent. Mrs. Christiani
A cabaret party was held Saturday jg actjng as cashier of the bank dur- 

evening at the Gardner Drug Co. by jng bis absence, 
the younger set of the city. Dancing | 
was indulged in until a late hour j 

when lunch was served in the ice

The station studio, which is to be
as fine as the transmitter itself, is lo- T, .• j . .. —,

, . .. „ , ,, ’, certain time and rythm to it. Some
cated on the top floor of the hotel. , , , ,

skeptics have pointed out however,
Vt SB, which is something over three (hat a neighboring station was trans

years old, was one of the pioneer mitting a Gaelic concert at the time, 
I broadcasting stations.

AGENT

i1
I T. E. Erasure returned home from 
Butte Thursday where he had been | 

transacting business.

O. H. P. SHELLEY 

Carbon County 

News Office 

Phone 9

Beginning next week, I will open a 

marcelling parlor at the Gardner Drug 

Co. Have completed a course in the 

Marineito School in Billings. For ap
pointments call 275R2. Mrs. P. H. 

uardner.—adv.

Mr. Lambdin j it ja supposed, from the foregoing | 
cer at WSB, and who hn- won a na- report, that a Gaelic concert must 
Kay, who has always been the announ- sound something like the familiar 

; n°uncer at WSB, and who has won a noise made by three or more American 

j national reputation as such, is to be stations holding a “free-for-all” on the 

the director and announcer at the new

tcream parlor by the girls of the party. 
Those attending were the Misses Anna 

Kukura, Katie Laukitis, Minnie Bruno,1 
Agnes and Elizabeth McNeil, Jean 

Foster, Ellen

The Misses Eva Boulenger, Agnes 

McNeil and Ellen Thompson 

Bridger visitors Sunday.
were

Alexander, Dorothea 
Thomson, Nell Kane, Janette Murray, 
Mayme Irvine, Anna F. Frances, Mar
garet Sewell, Eva Baulenger, Maion 

Tillman, and Howard Freeman, God
frey Sumicek, Bill Alexander, Steve 

Mikesell, Eno Bakkala, Harold Bolton 
Alec McDonald, Phil Noble and Harry. 
Öempster.

same wavelength.
station.Dr. J. W. Reed accompanied Alex 

Fairgrieves to Billings Friday morn
ing where Mr. Fairgrieves was im

mediately operated on for acute ap
pendicitis. He is reported as getting 

\ along nicely.

!
Representing the 

Philadelphia Fire and Marine 

Insurance Company, Minne

apolis Fire and Marino In
surance Company, The Engle 

Fire and Marino Insurance 

Company of Now York.

Dave Thomas of Livingston, spent 
the week end here at the parental 
home.

RADIO QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS
[Mr. Sherrill will be glad to help 

dio amateurs like to receive cards ack- 'you solve your radio problems. Write 

knowledging the reception of their him in care of this paper.].
J A. H, R. says: "I have made an elec

trolytic rectifier according to your in

structions, and when using the 125 
[watts it will never charge at more 

.than 1-8 ampere. After about 2 hours 

[use it heats up to about 100 degrees 
[and then delivers less than 1-8 ampere. 
11 would like to ask, what governs the 

amount of rectification in this type of 

charger? 1» it the draw as measured

A Request From Scotland 

Like the Americans, the Scotch ra- RED LODGE ELEC
TRIC COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and 

son, Francis, and Miss Elizabeth Me 

Neil motored to Billings Sunday even
ing. They will return Wednesday.

t
llare(d Bolton, who has been at wiE-srwr*

V HMHJÏBearcreek again added to their vie- Cornell, Iowa, the past month returned 

tory score Sunday afternoon by gain- here Saturday. He purchased a new 

ing a victory over the Elk Basin team Ford Coupe and motored hack.
Mikesell i expects to spend the rest of the sum- ily, Mr. and Mrs. James Laird and Mr.

Sunday from a weeks trip to Ther-

j \

00
?

1 *5Mr. and Mrs. Clem Lodge and fam-He
.j. 4.4 * 4.4..’, + >j> *++♦+♦ 4- ■!• 4* 1.J.*.;..;..;. .j.

to the score of 13 to 3.
pitched his usual good ball and all the mer here, 

home players were playing first class
The local pplayers were DeMore,, John McDonald, who has been vis—

Wasworth, Reid, Johnson, Chesarek, Bing at the home of his parents the j Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Christiani and ! 

Markovich, Forsyth, W. Reid and Her-' Past week left Saturday for Havre famijy, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Reed and j 
players were:1 where he has a position. Mrs. McDon- family and Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Arvin ; 

Doolen, Moore, Fleming, Ingram, Ellis, aid will visit with her parents in Red and daughter enjoyed a picnic dinner 

Zurri, J. Moore, Franklyn, and Baird. Lodge for ;i while before joining him, j at the resrvoir Sunday.

The umpires were Moore and S. Reid.
Sorcer, C. Ramsey. They will play 

Laurel next Sunday on the Laurel dia-

# VR. G. MARTINmopolis.

V •>ball.
Funeral Director
Phono Night, and Day, No. 7

Service based on sincerity, judgment and 
economy.

Red Lodge, Montana.

*
« by the size pf the lamps, or has the

1 an xi. o r . 'strength of the solution and size of 
signals. The thrifty Scotch amateurs 4l . . ... . .. . , , , the plates anything to do with it?"
are worried, however, about the ex- . r

m . 1 ,(n 0 T ,, , „ ,, Ans—The charging currents from
pense of these Q-S-L Cards as they ■, . , .. ... . .

~ the electrolytic rectifier will bo, rough-
are called. One of these operators , .. . . .

1 ly, the voltage divided by the total
resistance in the circuit. The voltage 

used here is the applied voltage less

V
Elk Basin’s I *.Si.Ilia.

# v
« #
# i*Mrs. Michael Doyle went to Billings 

Friday to see her father, Alex Fair
grieves, who underwent an operation 
that day. She will remain there for 

several days.

Mrs. Tony Pristovac and family left, niakes a pathetic appeal to the Ameri- 

Saturday for Kansas where they ex- can “hams” to remember that the pos- 

pect to spend several months visiting tage on cards to his country costs one

cent more.

♦
♦♦

*
mond.

the voltage of the battery being 
. , charged. The principal resistances in
i The above plea was made after the the circuit are in the two 75 watt

Dr and Mrs. C. L. Khoen, and son Scot had been forced to pay an addi- lamps (connected in parallel) and in 

and Mrs. Sarah Kerrigan, of Red tional postage fee on each of a dozen electrolytic cell.
Lodge, passed through here Sunday on I cards, 

their way to Cody.

relatives.
Helen Korinko, the seven year old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Korinko died at a hospital in Red 
Lodge early Wednesday morning from Lall game here Sunday from Elk Basin

were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dowlen, Mrs.

LIGHT AND POWER FURNISHEDAmong those who attended the base
The latter with 

a saturated Borax solution should be LIGHTING SCHEDULE
an attack of peritonitis which fol
lowed an attack of appendicitis. She Buck Ellis and Mrs. Claude Franklyn. around 6 ohms. It is imperative that 

the charger be kept from overheating. 
The heating is due to one or more

fdbNavy Tries the Shorter Waves 

The short wave transmitter at NKF,
cC13B .•

was taken ill with an attack of appen
dicitis last month and her condition 
became steadily worse from that time, spent several days last week as the 

When she was taken to Red Lodge 8«est of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gard- 

Wednesday morning it was found that 

she was beyond medical aid and she 

’died within a few hours after her ar

rival at the hospital.
She was born in 1916 at Cle Elum,

160FRANKLIN BREAKS 
ALL JUNE RECORDS

21 41 «11 11
to to

10 20

Mrs. Archie Morgan, of Billings,
and

over
totoBellevue (D. C.), has met with such | of f0ii0Wjng. 

success that numerous short wave

to
reasons; 80 16540Number of lam;« .............(1) Back-Leakage—caused by im- 

naval stations are now in operation pure aiurainuB1| poorly formed alum- 

between the wavelengths of 20 and 80 1 jnuni electrodes, insufficient concentra- 
meters. About half of these stations

RateKwhra.

1........  0 to 25

2................... 26 to 50
51 to 100

4__ 101 to 200
201 to SOO

« ...... 301 to 400

..... .401 to 600
8 ......   «01 to 800

9 ........ Ml to 1600
I«.... .......and over 1006

MINIMUM RATE $1.56 PER MONTH

ner.
13c 13V,c 14c 14'A* 15c l5Vi«
12c 12y,c 18c 18Vic 14c \iVtt
11c 11'/,« 12c l2'/jc 135 IS'/jC

10c lOfte 11c 11'/jc 12r UV,c

9c 9 Vi* 10c lO^ic lit 11 Vie

8c 8 Vic 9c 9 Vic 16c 16 Vie

8c 8 Vi* 9c »Vic

...............  7V»c 8« * Vi«

...................................  7 e IV*

.......... .................. «c «Vio

Class
tion of the solution, or impurities in 

the solution.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gardner and F. 

E. Richardson were in Billings Tues
day and Wednesday on business.

are on shore and half afloat.
I.IFirm's July and August Business Will 

Double Record for These Two 

Months in 1924.

The radio operators on various bat

tleships have built themselves “unof- as large a volume as possible should 
ficial” short wave receivers for the ! be used in order to provide for circu- 

purpose of hearing NKF. These re- lation and heat radiation. In addition

With Franklin's June output exceed- I ?eiver8 ““ bata ,in^_tube' and .“ is **** pl#Ce the jar
ii reported that NKF comes in ing the electrolyte in a much larger
stronger than ■ the powerful 17,000 vessel filled with water, 

meter naval station at Annapolis.

NKF uses a power of about BKW, 
and has carried on two-way communi
cation with Sydney, Autaralia.

(2) Small volume of electrolyte—
I *

Wash. The family moved here sev
eral years ago where they have since 

resided. The funeral was held at the 
home Friday and interment made in In town a short while Wednesday, 

the Bridger cemetery, where a brother 

was buried.

I.
Mrs. A. F. Richardson and Mrs. 

Chris Duerwachter, of Red Lodge were
7..

, _ , „ , , _ ing by a considerable margin the best
Martin Kane left Tuesday or a- ^ ^e firm’* twenty-three year

coma, Wash., and other points where #nd ^ gufftcient dealer

Installation of the Knights of Pyth- he expects to spend three weeks on orderg {n hand abg0rb the plant’s

his vacation.ias was held Friday evening at Lodge normal production capacity to Septem
ber 1, the Franklin Automobile Cora- 

1 pany is in a singularly favorable posi
tion from the standpoint of summer 

business.

Electric cooking, rate 4c per kwhr. Minimum rate »1.60 per month. 

Power motors under 10 horse power, laundry and dry cleaner’s 

toema, charging storage batteries, advertising signs, rate—6c per kwHn 

Minimum rate $1.60 per month.
Power motors 10 horsepower and over, rates furnished on apgli-

AUTOMOBILETemple Hall. The Pythian sisters were 
guests of the evening. Following in

stallation a sumptuous supper was 
served by the K. P’s. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard McDonald favored the crowd 

with music during the supper. About 
forty attended. The following officers 

irere installed;
Jules Besenque, Chancellor Com- 

Robert WakenahaW, Vice

P. Little, Sam Taggart and William 

Good left Saturday for Forsyth where 

they will attend to business. They re

turned the first of the week.

INSURANCE
Tran*-At Untie Power Record

An unusually low power was used 

by an English station (6S1) when he 

communicated with U. S. 1PL.

The transmission started with high

er power at 6SI, but at the request of 
1PL it was gradually cut down to an 
input power of only 2.2 watts. This is 

less than l-25th of the power used in 

the average incadescent light bulb in 

the home.

Another striking thing about this 

feat, was that 6SI was transmitting 
on a make-shift aerial consisting of a

There are numerous make* of au
tomobile« ; various kinds of driven; 

and many forma of antomebile insur
ance. The policy that is beat for 

Jones isn’t necessarily best for Smith.
To fit your automobile insurance to 

your needs is a part of our service. In 

doing this, we frequently save the 

client considerable in premium money. 
See ua about your requirements.

O. H. P. SHELLEY,
Carbon County News 

Phone 9.

The mausual demand for Franklin 

is further indicated by the fact that a 
number of the leading dealers have 

taken more cars the first half of this 

year than were taken altogether by 

these dealerships in the twelve months 

of 1924.

catten.
To guarantee payment of bills a deposit is requested for the* 

amount of aa estimated forty-five days bill. Interest will be paid on 

amrh deposits at rate of six per cent, where deposits are held for a 

period of si* months or over.
For non-payment of bills, violation of rules or regulations or 

fraudulent use of current we are authorized by Public Service Com

mission regulations to discontinue service and make a charge of $1.00 
for re-connection.

Mrs. J. Chesarek was taken to Red 

Lodge Friday evening where she was
operated on for appendicitis. She is 

.recovering rapidly.

I

mander;
Chancellor; Raymond Mikesell, Pre
late; William Beeney, Secretary; Alex 

Young, Master of Finance; Ed Mc- 
Luskie, Master of Exchequer; Frank 

Shumacek, Master of Arms; Adam 

Wakenshaw, Outside Guard.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Chamberlain 

and family were in town a short while 

Friday evening, from Red Lodge.

The popularity of the new Franklin 

body designs by de Causse, the inter
national automobile stylist, is an out
standing factor in Franklin’s 1925

Settlement of accounts is requested wihtin ten days from date 

bill is rendered.
A full set of tariffs, rules and regulations are on file at the Mine 

Office for public reference.

jf

Mesdames Sam Smarsich, Christman
and John Kane motored to Billings ; sales achievement. Factory officials «mnnoinm* T,...

I state that orders now on file are suf- | single wire, varying from 7 to 28 feet I HILADKLPHIA r IKK AND 
ficient to make the firm’s business in [ above the ground. The transmission ] MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. -Gardner were July and August double the 1924 { took place on a wavelength of 96 ;

record for these two months.

Representing the

Saturday, returning the same day.Frank Woodland entertained at din-
V

NORTHWESTERN IMPROVEMENT CO.Sunday evening complimentary to 
Miss Janette Byrnes, it being her

The table was decorated in Red Lodge on business Saturday.

ner

meters.
birthday.
very pretty, the principal trimming 
being the large cake centering tl(e 

table. Covers were laid for Mr. and 

Mrs. Woodland and family, Elmer 

Byrnes, Tom Hammil and the honor

t

y
IN >Ÿ' THIS E-v^H-UTlOM 

TENNESSEE HAS Ca.rA.NLV 
C/iUSHD A LOT Or piOC'JSSIM’- 

th’ papers Aßk. Pull op ir = 
Some feluep down there 
•says man comes from tvc

j MONKEY “ WAL. I DON’T 
1 KNOW - I'D HAFTA £€ 

CONVINCED

nesr v

\WAL? i’m 

NOT SAVIN* 
ANYTHIN ’ BUT 

I’MA
thinkin^/-

t r /

FOLKS 
IN OUR

VIIt
t

1guest.

TOWN vSA number of young people enter
tained at a cabaret party Sunday af
ternoon complimentary to Miss Lydia 

Peck of Elk Basin. Those attending 

Mayme Irvine, Anna Kukura,

c mmg\ J■-S.
'/

■
f if. i1V* H

'CjO-i& id ■y DA ■V It)were
Nell Kane, Alec McDonald, Godfrey 

Sumicek and the honor guest.
Question

It? 1 I

fl! I 1o I

Mr. and Mrs. Richard McDonald, of 

Casper, arrived here Thursday to 
spend a week at the J. R. McDonald 

home. They expect to leave next 
Thursday for Eugene, Wash., where 
they have petitions as musicians in a 

large theatre.

Ii
By .A? ,(

&hI Edward
McCullough

APTOCAim

§■ in
s *

\\✓ WM«/) OO. I-\\


